About the Publisher …

The Medical Society of the State of New York (MSSNY) is a non-profit organization committed to representing the profession as a whole and advocating health related rights, responsibilities and issues. MSSNY strives to promote and maintain high standards in medical education and in the practice of medicine to ensure that quality medical care is available to the public.

The Medical Directory of New York State is the only comprehensive reference source of New York physicians and hospitals …

The 2013-2014 Medical Directory of New York State is a comprehensive resource containing over 46,000 physician listings, as well as hospital listings. Each listing contains the medical school attended and year of graduation, specialty, board certification, fellowships, hospital affiliations, up to 5 health insurance carriers, office addresses, phone numbers, fax numbers, and email address if provided. It also contains a hospital section and resource section of federal and state agencies as well as private insurance carriers and public health agencies that can be used for patient referrals.

Find the Physician you are seeking …

- Alphabetically
- By Specialty
- By City or Town

New York State Hospital Section includes…

- Hospital name and address
- Telephone and fax number, email and website address (when available)
- Number of beds
- Department chairs for all hospitals

Resource Section includes…

- Listings of Federal and State agencies, private insurance carriers, and public health agencies for referrals

Enjoy the ease and convenience of using the Directory over and over again to assist with patient referrals, consultations and resource information.

Physician Listings

* ROSEBERGER, Daniel Frederic, 52 E 72 St 10021,(212) 439-9600. Fax (212) 439-0796. CORNELL UNIV MED COLL 1990 DO; CO Am Ac Oph Am Diabetes Asso NYS Oph Soc. Attd Oph NY Presby Hosp, Staff Oph Winthrop Univ Hosp Attd Oph St Vin Cath Med - St Vin Man. Staff Oph No Shore Manhasset, Staff Oph Nassau Univ Med Ctr, BC-BS MEDICR, AET-US, OXFORD, CGI. (AMA) Email: maculacare@nyc.rr.com Web: www.maculacare.com

Alphabetical Index of Physicians

- SMITH, Arthur David M, (U) Queens 621
- SMITH, Barry Frederic, (OPH) Manhattan 471
- SMITH, Barry H, (PHP) Manhattan 471
- SMITH, Barry L, (D) Bronx 516

Specialty Index

Orthopedic Surgery of the Spine

Albany: * Carl, Allen L______________________________ 645
* Cheney, Robert Alan_____________________________ 646
* Olsewski, John M_______________________________ 509
* Tindel, Nathaniel L______________________________ 518

Bronx: * Farcy, Jean-Pierre C_________________________ 535

Brooklyn: * Huckell, Cameron B_______________________ 691

Hospital Staff Lists

MANHASSET Nassau Co.
NORTH SHORE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL AT MANHASSET

Attending (Dept Heads)

ANESTHESIOLOGY - Chairman: J. DiCapua.
Cardiovascular & Thoracic Surgery - Chairman: A. Hartman
DENTISTRY - Chairman: R.P. Burackoff
EMERGENCY MEDICINE - Chairman: A.Sama

Resource Section

FEDERAL AGENCIES

Department of Labor
Office of the Director (Union/ERISA Plans Only)
Pension Welfare Benefits Administration
Office of Program Operations. N-5677
200 Constitution Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20210
Phone: 202-219-8778